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Beech Starship sets standards
j

Wichita, Kansas - Beech Aircraft's next- miles per hour It will be capable of above- 12~ *,* 0-+1 -L'
generation corporate Jetfan, Starship 1, is a the-weather flight at FL 410 (41,000 feet), r * *: S' 3
revolutionary new composite airplane with range capability, cabin amenities and ~ 7> f ,
designed from a clean computer screen as docile handling characteristics that will ex- i 8,2** *ty & 9 -~
a quantum improvement in performance, ceed those of the Super King Air, the 1
comfort and efficiency over conventional airplane which has dominated the cor- *4 1

11'*business aircraft porate turboprop market for more than a ,4
'Starship 1 :s the result of a design decade

criteria calling for improved speed, greater Floor-to-ceiling aisle height will be 658 .4 + 2**4% 
,-977

fuel efficiency, higher altitude capability, Inches, approximately 88 inches more than »t A: T 4increased cabin size, decreased cabin a Super King Air 300, and cabin length will i ' 4 & 4 . t*f
noise, improved cabin environment, and be 26'5", four-and-a-half feet longer than a '49 .ff -1
better handling characteristics than ex- 300 Airdraft height, from ramp to the top of . 54 .)Isting corporate turbo props and Jets the Tipsalls, will be 12'9"

An 85-percent scale testbed version of The cockpit of Starship 1 will feature an 4 '....,1Starship 1 made its first Night August 29, "all-glass" instrument panel, with cathode i
1983, and by the end of the year had made ray tubes for all flight, navigation and air- i
68 flights and accumulated over 160 flight craft performance monitoring systems. 3* ./:A -hours In an intensive test program - State-of-the-art electrical circ,ultry, mak-

Beech is targeting to have a full-size pro- ing extensive use of multiplexing, is used , . -1,1
ttmcauonanngd init~lcustomer d~wenesby airfl[  Ilroationsitvirtuanyalw:Iherprogram by the end of 1984, and formal cer- dance r,e-quired for contemporary business'f

the end of 1985 collditions »L

Constructed of advanced-technology The cabin Is five-and-a-half feet across -
composite materials and titanium, the full- nearlya foot wider than a Super King Air's 1

-)size Starship will feature It features a dropped aisle unencumbered
* A computer-aided, tandem-wing design by spar structure and,seats which swivel as ~

' configuration, incorporating a 54' 7"-span well as recline
aft-located swept wing with 7'9" Tipsalls at A refreshment centei will provide space ]~
each end, and a 26' 5 6"-span patented for up to eight hot meals, and chilled
variable geometry forward wing beverages served in fine glassware, as well
* Overall airplane length of 45' 5" from as the normally-expected cold and hot - '
nose to the trailing edge of the Tipsa'JS beverage service amenities Executive work )
* Twin pusher-propfan turbine engines tables provide room to hold a bnefcase and ~
located Inboard, above and to the rear of still offer a substantial work area n
each aft wing Six basic interior configurations will be Starship 1 2* Fuel carried in the blended aft "wet offered, with a choice of options that will >
wing " - encompass virtually limitless possibilities .
* 85 ps, cabin pressure differential for a for variation A typical cabin would likely one-piece headliner and one-piece side vent High fidelity speakers are mounted In i;
comfortable 8,000-foot cabin altitude at an feature a four-seat forward club section and panels, which are covered with a soft, padd- the headliner, as are "no-smoking" and - <
airplane altitude of 41,000 feet an aft seat facing a two-place divan The ed material The headliner and side panels "fasten seatbelt" signs 4
* Rate of climb of 3,300 feet per minute refreshment center would also be located are secured on isolation mounts to further . Pricefor Starshipl,with standard Super
* Gross weight of 12,500 pounds aft - enhance cabin acoustics and eliminate King Air avionics, is projected to be $2 9

Starship 1 will be powered by two Pratt & Fifty cubic feet of baggage space would vibration million m 1984 dollars
Whitney PTBA-60 engines flat-rated to 1,000 be available with this arrangement, all ac- Indirect lighting provides basic cabin il- Beech Aircraft Is a subsidiary of
shaft horsepower each, and will have a cessible from the cabin lummation, while each seating position has Raytheon Company )
maximum cruise speed in excess of 400 Starship's overall interior is finished in a an Individual readmg _light and fresh-air -- )

The winds of spring
Each season brings its barrage of avia- forgetting It then can have the more drastic be substantial - elements

tion's natural enemies As ice and snow effects In 1975, "unfa*orable wind conditions" There Is no official government count of ' 2
make their annual retreat northward, the A student pilot learned the rule recently were cited by the National Transportation airplanes wind-damaged in their parking -->
winds of spring, and the thunderstorms at a Connecticut airport on a landing that Safety Board In 321 aircraft mishaps, 18 of places But Insurers pay obt tens of '
and torn-adoes that.follow, will begin their ended a dual cross-country flight March them fatal An accident cause that is fre- millions of dollard each year for wind-
spotty apperance across the land winds were blowing at about 15 to 20 knots quently concurrent with such a citation is claims

Pilots who regularly fly m windy condi- from the west across the north-south run- "pilot failed to maintain directional Almost nothing will prevent damage to a
tions find headwinds and turbulence as- way It was otherwise a sunny Saturday control " That one was listed asa cause or plane parked In the path of a passing tor-
some of the things that create delay and that was characterized by rapidly melting factor 348 times In  1975, according to nado, but the FAA recommends some
discomfort, and they see cross wind lan- -pates of snow, and the mud that goes along statistics techniques and advice to  protect aircraft
dings as part of the routine that demands a with the spring thaw The student made ad-_ This Isn't the place to either explain or from less severe surface winds -
little extra technique, but certainly not anx- justments for the winds as he approached debate the best methods for handling win- ~ Use rope capable of withstan
iety , from the north His Cherokee touched once dy take offs and landings Each instructor dirlg a 3,000 pound pull

But pilots who wait for calm air and sun- on the 1,900-foot runway, was airborne has his preferred method, and each has a , Tie ropes to rings provided, not to struts
ny skies before they venture way from the momentarily, then touched again and - tip that the others may not offer But in the •ILeave an inch or so of slack, buf no so '
earth Ill their flying machines will be stayed down The student had obviously end, the pilot's goal should be an much that a plane will jerk against the rope
unusually uncomfortable when they are worked hard for his landing, and probably awareness of what winds can do, as It rocks m the winds \
forced Into a situation where they must relaxed as his craft slowed at the &nci of the knowledge of how to comfortably handle • Use a knot that won't slip
directly confront gusty or crosswind condl- strip Moments later, Its left main wheel them, knowledge of what his aircraft's ' • Be sure the rope Is fastened as well to the j
tions Every month or two, on one of those- was mired m the slush and mud A bruised limitations are, and realization that full con- ground as to the airplane 1
days when it is "too windy" to fly, any pilot, ego was the only casualty But it happened centration Is required on such landings to • Use gust locks to protect the airplane's
who wants to stay prepared for the weather because the student focused his attention -carry them off successfully , control surfaces from damage )
he may face, ought to go flying If he's ner- on his Instructor, rather than on control of , After a winter of worry about snow and
vous about windy landings, he should go the airplane until it was parked back at the A tangential hazard that comes with the ice, we need to refresh ourselves on the in- i
up with an instructor first ram p winds of spring and summer is the poten- tensity of spring and summer storms The ' 3

One of the earliest rules we learned as Takeoff and landing mishaps that result tial for damage to airplanes that are Im- winds and gusts that they generate can be
pilots is that a landing hasn't ended until from errant winds make up avery large por- - properly tied to the ground Most of us lethal to airplanes, whether in the gir or on
the airplane is safely rolling to a stop at its tion of General Aviation's annual accident routinely tie or chain the airplane In place, the ground
hangar or tiedown spot The rule is par- roll Though there's usually little personal but we may do it perfuncutorily, for our )
ticularly true in wiody conditions - and injury that results, damage to airplanes can methods are seldom tested by the AVEMCO PRESENTS 1
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PROFESSIONAL Around the state
DIRECTORY
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SPECIALIZING IN AIRPORTS i l...... ' i 4--.. .
, TRAFFIC CONTROL PAINTING & STRIPING - LAYOUT & DESIGN

our Tenth Year CALL MAYNARD ELLSWORTH 24 Hours - (701)852-0265 == L d----l__1 -24 L -7 ' ....... ,>

-1 -J --0,
Occupatio#{aE MedicaE ExaH{il{21[6 6.-- ./- ./- =4 i i -r ! -r='! 4

F.A.A. - I.C.C. - INSURANCE EMPLOYMENT PHYSICALS LIDGERWOOD .Airp*t Authority will be deciding upon a hangar layout, plan In-
JOHN T. CARTWRIGHI, M.D Cowan Building -PO Box 2744 terest for a hangar on the newly developed airport Northwest of

c PHONE 223-3300 . Bismarck, ND 58502 town may be coordinated with a terminal building This airport is
not yet open for put)116 use, since the grass growth on the landing \
surface must take hold and firm up Remember to contact the ND #
Aeronautics Commission for hangar layout plans, lease forms, orVEIGEL ENGINEERING, P.C. airport operation standards If your airport so needs the Informa-

Kadrmas, Lee & Jackson Consultants tion
Professionals in airport design with over 35 years of airport experience Stop in or
call for a free'consultation- Contact ERVIN KRANK · 701/255·0076 KINDRED . Has done some airport perimeter fencing to reduce the trespass-

- 3237 East Broadway · P.O. Box 623 - Bismarck, ND 58502 ing on airport property The Airport Authority will be finalizing land
acquisition project and considering some runway painting

TURTLE LAKE Is acquiring airport land and clear zone easements for an airport

ZIMMERMAN CONTRACTING, INC. turf runway is likely The ND Aeronautics Commission recom-
site SW of town Possible late spring construction of the graded

Pavement Maintenance Systems mends that all airport authorities acquire avigation easements to
protect the runway ends from obstructions Example easement

4 NEIL ZIMMERMAN President Office 624-5681
RR4 Box 118 - Mir'~ot, ND 58701 Mobil Phone 722-3837 forms are avallab16 from this office tb help facilitate this acquist-

tion of the appr6ach/departure airspace areas -

LAKE'WILLIAMS
TOWNSHIP The-Township Airport Authority will be considering a maintenance

ND BEACON (USPS 333) project due to a county road seal coat project nearby Airport

P.O. Box 493 • Bismarck,lNorth Dakota 58502 managers of Airport Authority members should contact their
Highway District Officers for a construction proJect date nearbyDouglas K. Keen, Publisher/Editor, (701) 258-5556 Published monthly by Keen & Associates, P O Box 493, Bismarck,

ND 58502 Closing date for advertising and articles last day of each month lor next Issue ADVERTISING RATES their airport
Classified rates printed in the classified column, display rates on request Reproduction by any means, of contents, Is -

< prohibited unless otherwise~ authorized by the editor, and request should be made In writing We are not responsible CAVALIER  . .The Airport *uthority will be reviewing a prehminary plan for run-for return of photos or manuscripts, nor the late delivery of Issues due to causes beyond our control We are not ,
< responsible for'errors in advenising approved by the customer A ten percent credit will be issued for errors made by way extension southward They also will plan to do a crack filling

the Beacon staff in advertising This magazineissanctioned bytheNDAviation Council Published fortheNDAvia-
tion Community and carries the official news of the ND Aeronautics Commission . and seal coat project as funds allow this year.

-

.'L N EW TOWN Will be crack filling the several year old asphalt surfaces with a
rubberized filler The city streets will be sealed and they may

2 decide to seal coat the airport asphalt surfaces in the summerMOONEY AIRCRAFT also

190 MPH ECONOMY CRUISE - With Only 200 Horsepower ARTHUR Airport Authority will review a future airport development plan

<I And Approximately 10 Gallonks Per Hour - Call Us For A The present runwayis N-S 2600'x85' turf landing surface but has a

Demonstration In A 1984 Mooney 201 ! road at the south end approach
NORTHWOOD Has actively sought and will receive township support financially

1984 MOONEY 201 ' 1968 MOONEY EXEC for maintenance of the airport They have contacted eight secon-
King equipped with KNSBO RNAV, HSI and the KAP150 Late model, full King equip, 2400 TT 400 SMOH dary townships and discussed their pdrticipation for the airport

- kip 1967 MOONEY EXEC For further advise on this airport support by a township , feel free
IFR Equipped, 3100 TT, 460 SMOH to call the ND Aeronautics Commission

Mooneys Have Been Our Specialty Since 1956
i, DICKINSON Earth Builders,  Inc, aftd Velgel Engineering, two Bismarck firms,

Let Our Service Department Schedule Your Next Inspection
recently completed a $1 4 million proJect at the Dickinson airport

< 4 WILLMAR AIR SERVICE, INC. The Project included strengthening the main runway for Jet traffic,
site grading for a precidion instrument landing system, and con-

OUR 38THYEAR OF SALES & SERVICE • BRUCE JAEGER, PRESIDENT struction of a crosswind runway and taxiway system In June,
Municipal Airport Willmar, MN 56201/ 612-235-4844 After Hrs - 612-235-7985. when Earth Builders, Inc, installs a porous friction course seal on
SERVICE SPECIALISTS We Specializd in Servicing Mooneys Schedule your both runways, the airport will become the third major one in North5 < next repair or maintenance into our highly skilled service department Dakotb with the rubberlzed anti-skid surface The others are

Jamestown and Grand Forks according to a press release
( .

f , BRIGADE1,3 lim'~.m= .ME#*1 '.:.6!: 2001 3.l#

2001 Halon 1211 portable fire extinguisher rated 2BC ,,
Three times as effective as (02 extinguisher, leaves no ; ,,-- --j
chemical deposit or residue Non-corrosive to most metals,
protects high-value equipment Light weight, easy to store "--"L-"--1 ~SALE SALE SALE and carry Effective range- 1to 15 feet Servica only once

< every twelve years
( Cools, smothers a fire, chemically interferes with the com- *fswill ~1~528,/~8 s2 J~p  11:an l oSsale. bustion process U , %4+

HALON 1211 APPROVALS
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Also, NARCO units will be specially priced thru April FAA Part 135155 -US Codst Gu«ard National Fire Protection Association
128 Halogenated Extinguished Agent System Halon 1211 International Stan

and May. Now's the time to spring clean your panel dards Organization (Draft Standards) UL 1093 -UL Canada 55512 National 4
Fire Pr6tection Association 75 Electronic Computer/Data Processing Equip-

and uprgrade to space-age electronics. Contact... ment

DAKOTA AERO TECH., INC. Today! * 1
P.O. Box 5534 - Hecfor Field - Fargo, ND 58105 CONCEPT 2000 -5,1*141

PHON E 701-237-5305 P.O. Box 832 · Bismarck, ND 58502
F A A cAs D04-10 L. Parsons - 701 /258-1165
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PAGE 3 3Aborting a landing Runway repairs to interrupt service 4
Commercial air travel in Bismarck will be about mid-July," VanMIddlesworth said

Power, attitude and configuration are Im- there are obstacles to clearportant when aborting a landing Famillarl- Just reniember when you abort a landing, grounded for about two weeks this summer "The runway will be closed from 10 days to cty with these three cardinal principals of you must accept the fact that an airplane when the airport's main runway is closed two weeks, which we hate to do but there'sfor repairs just no other way of doing it "
the "Go-around" procedures is essential will not climb until it can fly and it will not 

,The 8,800-foot runway will be shut down It will not be the first time maintenance
If you must make a go-around, your first fly below stall speed It may be necessary,concern is power The instant you make the - to lower the nose briefly to trade altitude sometime in July to do the maintenance has closed the main.runwaydecision to abort, full-power must be ap for airspeed as the go-around is begun and upgrading work, John VanMid- The airport was  closed to commercial airplied until flying speed and controllability In cleaning up the aircraft c6nfiguration dlesworth, airport assistant manager, said traffic for four days In September 1978 Atis restored, adding partial power_is an in. during go-around, your first concern should Friday that time, the two commercial carriersvitation for trouble Carburetor heat should - be with the flaps and your next the landing Other runways will be open, but none can handled the situation m different waysbe turned off to maximize power gear (lf retractable), since the drag Induced handle the large Jets that now stop in Republic Airlines, which was then North 6Bismarck Central, simply cancelled all flights Froni
It is difficult to explain why some pilots by the flaps is more serious Aircraft are 

,
hesitate to apply full-power at the m9ment designed to be able to climb with the flaps  Spokesmen for three of the commercial tier Airlines flew to Mmot and bused 4 4they decide to go-around It may be the fully extended at sea level However, if the carriers serving Bismarck said their com- passengers to and from Bismarckpilot ts Indects,ve or he believes tha~ the, . go-around is begun just above stall speed panies are looking at the ®tions but have One option this time ls for the airlines toland,ng can st,ll be accomplished In some - _-or In a h,gh dens,ty altitude condition, R not made any decisions - use smaller aircraft for two weeks 3VanMiddlesworth said a study will begin Although the main runway Is the only 3

Instances the pilot may simply bg unaware may require -more thrust than what tsof_the amount of inertia that must be over- available to-  make the aircraft accelerate to soon to determine  the extent of,the work to one equipped to handle the jets that now- , . be done on the main runway service Bismarck, smaller commercial air- ;

i come before an aircraft, that is settling climb speed
"Based, then, on that information we craft can land on a north-south runway,

' toward the ground, can' regain sufficient Some pilots are afraid-of reducing flapsairspeed to become controllable and because of their concern with losing may be adding An overlay to the runway to VanMiddlesworth said Other small planes i' capable of regaining altitude altitude because they feel, it cannot be bring the strength up, or just a leveling can also use  other runways-1 An inexperienced pilot, in this tension spared In this situation However, If the air- course On top of that,'we're going to add a He noted that Republic Airlines at one ,filled situation, may be concerned-about craft is being flown at a greater than toe , porous friction course," he said time used the  smaller Convair type aircraft,The porous friction course, or popcorn which, could land on another runway 1
- the position of other aircraft m the pattern flaps-up stall speed, flaps may be retracted, 

seal, cuts down on hydroplaning and In- The runway project will be paid for with j
- or on the ground, and fall to notice that his without losing altitude 

p
- r, aircraft Is continuing to lose altitude or' - Flaps should be reduced In stages, if creases braking effectiveness, VanMId- $12 million from the federal Airport lm-airspeed due to his failure to add full- manually controlled, to avoid an abrupt loss dlesworth said The leveling course may be provement Program The award was an-needed because of wheel tracks and wear nounced Friday by Senator Mark Andrews,

- power ' - of liftor possible stall A pilot should followApplication of power should be smooth the recommendations of the aircraft flight and tear on the runway, he said. R-ND, who chairs the Senate Transpotta-"Until we get all of the study done, we tion Appropriations subcommittee
A jerky movement of the throttle in some manual, which may differ greatly from one don't really know how much work we will be Money in the Airport Improvement Pro-
aircraft will cause the engine to falter , aircraft to another.redulting In the loss of precious'time This The most difficult obstacles to overcome doing," he said gram is generated through such user feesThe one thing that is certain Is that the as ticket and fuel taxes, VanMIddlesworth . , ~
is especially true with carburetor type , in an emergency go-around are mental .engines ones Inexperienced pilots may attempt to runway will have to be closed for a time saidAltitude is critical close to the ground horse the aircraft off the ground or bank ex- "Whatever the work is, it will be done 'and when power is added, it takes a cessively and lose control and stall anddeliberate effort on thd part of the pilot to other may, freeze at the controls until the 

1
keep the nose from pitching up premature- aircraft is past the point where a successful 

1
ly An aircraft on a go-around must maintain go-around may be executed Some make Get Broad Coverage..an attitude which will permit a buildup of simple but costly mistakes like failing to 

j ~
airspeed beyond the stall point before at- ease off the, flaps and carrying out othertempt to gain altitude or execute a turn Is critical functions How do you avoid this YOUR BROAD c6vERAGE AVIATION INSURANCEmade. situation'> Practice on a regular basis. Prac- SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLECITVELY OVER 100 YEARS

A pilot may be so concerned about gain- tice under safe conditions where there areIng altitude when it ts necessary to abort a no conflicts with other traffic and prefer- OF EXPERIENCE IN AVIATION INSURANCE...landing that he may attempt to gain altitude rably under the guidance and watchful eye ..
-

quickly by pulling the nose up prematurely, of an experienced flight instructor ,
,

especially when th6 runway is limited and , - ,- 3%¥'%/ 1] f
L I

,

Fs«.661....Illitimmwi./...6.laidill..........90.. THAT'S WHY 8 YEARS AGO OUR NAME BECAMEWHAT WE REALLY ARE...'

Aviation Underwriting1 SpecialistsIliA. Executive Air Taxi Corporation
PROFESSIONAL AIRCRAFT MANAGEMENT SERVICES ' • FOR FBO'S •
The vast majority of flying in the 1980's is business related -• Aircraft Liability • Hull Coverage jGeneral/corporate aviation offers significant advantages in terms of • Premises Liability • Products Liability .- time, money and convenience when utilized safely and efficiently - 

~• Hangar Keepers Liability • Cargo LiabilityIn this complex day and age, successful businessmen readily turn to ;other professionals for assistance in managing crucial business - 
1affairs whether financial, legal or otherwise. • FOR AG OPERATORS •If you presently operate business related aircraft, are considering • Aircraft Liability • Chemical Drift Liability <such a move, or simply have never looked Into the unique ways in which • Farmer/Owner/Grower • Spraying Cities and 2professional aircraft management can improve performance and in- Coverage . Towns Coverage ;crease profits - while at the same time easing workloads - you may· be • Hull Coverage f

overlooking a wise and solid opportunity.
One quick phone call to the aviation professionals at Executive Air . FOR PRIVATE OWN*ERS •

Taxi Corporation may help you discover how your own airplane canbecome a useful and feasible part of, your business activity .• Aircraft Liability • Hull Damage 210 years 61nd 10,000,000 accident free miles. At Executive Air Tax Cor • Non-Owner Damageoporation we do "FLY RIGHTI"

.... AND MORE! i• 24 Hour Charter Service •Beechcraft Aero Center - AS K AUS - 1• FAA Approved Repair Station • Maintenance/Overhaul
• Freight & Cargo • All Reciprocating Engines

' Hot Section inspections FT 6's• Flight Training & Ground Schbo! * Complete Service 800/325.8079• Air Ambulance Pratt & Whitney, Garrett & Allison Turbines
• Ni-Cad Battery Deep Cycling 

-
• Aircraft Sales (all types) * Air Conditioners Service & Repair AREA REPRESENTATIVE - JOHN WEBER• Bell Helicopter Service Center • Prop & Rotor Dynamic Balancing

.

I flit.Ziwil uno=mwmmnG41'.-4 9/2 *28=- ...78** 46/9 AVIATIOn 4
SPECIALISTS fMUNHCIPAL AIRPORT. BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA(701) 258-5024 • (In-State) 1.800.932.8924 16301 Fontaine Drive. P.O. Box 1039 Chesterfield, MO 63017
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Fargo bids lower than expected Airport of the month
-

Bids for th6 new Fargo airport ramp and Joe Parmer, executive director of the
connecting runway approach came In at airport authority, said board members will

; ~ about $1 million less than a projected $3 7 determine whether the concrete is ade- N
Q L million cost ~ quate at an Apr,19 meeting The Federal

. The Municipal Airport Authority heard Aviation Administration and engineers for' / r--=1
bids from seven construction companies, the project will make· reports tb the 91 e '.40\
each with two bids for concret~or asphalt authority on the subject .

, sub-base material Other bids (rounded) for concrete and CULT 1 VAr l .

On the least expensive concrete option, asphalt Included L_t__= . %'* 0 .:,,{ Northern Improvement Co , Fargo, was the Johnson Construction, Fargo, $3 08 --~rm=mr=
apparent low bidder at $274 million, million, concrete, ($3 18 million asphalt), 164%14followed by F-M Asphalt, Moorehead, at Northern Improvement Co, $27 million ·r~
$276 million _.($3 04 million), Border States Paving, Inc, J

In the more expensive asphalt sub-base Fargo, $2 83 million ($3 05 million), Twin -
bids, F-M Asphalt was the apparent low

\ bidder at $2.95 million and Allstate Paving Continued - le:2 c ' Inc, Maple Grove, Minn., wds second
1 C lowest at $2 95 million On Page 8

,

SRI'.Ull -25)i'pkt
BEL-RAY mEROl®

FOR PISTON ENGINES e i,
THE SYNTHETIC AIRCRAFT OIL

WEYDAHL FIELD i
Aero-1 ts a total synthetic engine oil engineered KILLDEER, NORTH DAKOTA

f specifically for reciprocating aircraft engines

m.liRA stock, chemically related to the high temperature .~
- Aero-1 is based on a synthetic poll;olester base

Rlimilillit base stock used m turbine engine oil Weydayl Field, Kildeer
with our carefully engineered chemical additive
This expensive, high quality base stock, together

system work in unison to provide the finest protec- The Dunn County Airport Authority building which Is parked alongside thetion for your engine -f l
• FAA Approved for 100 hour oil changes created m the late 1970's, has developed single airport building, a 5-slotted T-hangar
• Will not thin out at extreme high temperatures for the county in the fall of 1983, a paved The airport is located approximately /1 5

• Reduced oil consumption 4uto parking and access road The airport the ND Highway #22
• Flows at -40°F for easy cold weather starting 4200'x50' asphalt runway, taxlway,  apron, miles,northwest of town and just west, of

1 ~  • Special chemical systems~reduce wear on internal pavement was needed since the grass ' The airport paving development wasengine parts growth was very sparse and the landing possible due to a paving contractor -doing0 #11$54:1*.-4 4 0 Special dispersants hold contaminants in suspen.
%. sion to keep engines ultraclean surface soft and loose work nearby and receiving a good bid price

' The airport was very active m the early Negotiations and change orders.by the
80's due to oil development, exploration, engineer enabled the prolect to be scaledModern Industrial ,helicopters were operating from the-airtleld - the Dunn County Airport Authority A state
6nd selsmographic activity At one time, 6 down to match the financial- capability of

605 Memorial Highway - Bismarck, ND 58501 for oil related activity grant from the ND Aeronautics Commifi-
Phone 701/258-8909 • Toll Free 1-800-932-8709 - The airport has low Intensity runway slon assisted Ill the costs for this contruc-

lightd A trailer house ls used as a terminal tion.

I.h YOUR LOCAL piet.»chAVIATION INSURANCE
PROFESSIONALSI FLYING SERVICE

Mooney Aircraft Sales & Service
R„,Flness & Pleasure

r \
1 /

Fixed Base Operators
-

Ag Operators ,=4 -'*- M./*'/S#1&

t

Corporate 4 , All .1 + + 1 ,
'+ f I . - I -- -»., "j.,„ I

lI

'

1

j I -- - -*imi + Ac 1
National's Specialized Agencies with over 31 years aviation insurance

sales and management experience -- the most qualified and
service-oriented aviation agencies in the north-central U.S.1

< CHARTER & AMBULANCE SERVICE

NATIONAL Ambulance aircraft are pressurized and oxygen equipped Licensed nurse
available If necessary

AVIATION UNDERWRITERS AIRFRAME & ENGINE MAINTENANCE
<- 20 year experience, factory trained personnel Alrframe inspection and repairs on

. both fabric and metal.

INSTRUMENT/RADIO SALES & SERVICE
Experienced instrument repair technicians give a one year hmited warranty We
feature King Narco, Edo-Aire, and 3M Ryan Storm Scopes

I
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

: Complete flight training, including aerobatic instruction

AIR SHOWS . CROP SPRAYING1 0

DICK KUKLOCK AGENCY
7600 Bass Lake Road, Suite 115

Minneapolis, MN 55428 Minot International AirportCall collect
(612) 533-2264 Minot, North Dakota -- 701/852-4092

,
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Northern Airways doing well Airline deregulation
affects Bismarck and FargoMarch 30 - Bismarck -- Northern Air- like they ran out of two letter and had to go

- ways President and CEO, Mr Jon Harty, ta a number and letter combination It (the Deregulatidn of the scheduled airlines Bismarck daily In 1984, Bismarck has 34gave the-ND Aeronautics Commission 3N) might Indicate three cities served In began Irr 1979 In a five-yearpenod between daily arrival and departure fliOhts being pro-meeting a status report on the progress of North Dakota " You can also use your March 1979 and- March 1, 1984, North vided by six airlines, four of which are ma-Northern's new air service In North American Express or Visa or MasterCard Dakota's two largest cities, Bismarck and Jor airlines and two are commuter air car-Dakota Mr Harty stated that the passenger for flights booked with Northern Airways Fargo, experienced a slightly greater ners The six airlines in 1984 provideload had Increased each week since the Along with billboard advertising and number of airline passenger seats being of- Bismarsk with 3,176 seats daily comparedstart of the new service on March 1St newspapers, .Northern Is using a fered daily and the addition of new com- with 3,122 seats m 1979, a slight increaseThey had forecasted that :t would take 60 Telemarketing program to contact in- muter air service Fargo m 1979 had 32 daily arrival andto 90-days to obtain the numbers Northern dividuals and businesses that do a lot of Bismarck experienced the greatest departure airline flights which provided fwanted to see for this period Northern work In the three cities Northern serves change since deregulation began In 1979, Fargo with 3,624 seats daily In 1979, Fargo ,has reached 80% of the forecast within Aggressive sales don't hurt, either, stated Bismarck was served by three major was served by three major airlines in-the first 30 days of operation Jon airlines and no commuter air carriers cluding Frontier, Northwest and North Cen-Mr Harty had thought there would be Northern had 98% completion factor These were Frontier, Northwest, and North tral Airlines ;what he called soft spots in passengeri the first month of operation Only one Central Airlines ' In 1984, Fargo has 32 daily arrival and- load from BIS to FAR but much to thecon- flight had to bo cancelled due to bad In March, 1984, Bismarck was being serv- departure airline flights, the same as 1979 4
4

trary has happened It now appears that weather To help the company better ser- ed by four major airlines including Frontier, and is served by three major airlines, In- 7the heavy traffic Is from BIS to FAR and vice the commuter, Northern will have on Northweat, Republic and Western Airlines cluding Frontier, Northwest and Republic /the soft loads are from FAR to BIS line by April 15th, a new Piper Navaho and two commuter airlines, which are Big and one commuter airline, with 3,640If you wish to book your flight through Chieftan "We are looking at a larger air- Sky Airlines, and Northern Airways Big Sky passenger seats daily to and from Fargo, a <your favorite travel agent they nowhave craft for sometime In April or May of this Airlines began service to Bismarck In July, small increasethe necessary tickets stock and reports to year but will not be put Into service before 1980, N6rthern Airways in January, 1983 Both Bismarck and Fargo are enjoying a I t

help service you and Northern Airways July '84 " Was John's reply to a question And expanded to include Fargo on March 1, substantial level of air service m 1984 whenAlong with the ticket stock to the travel regarding larger aircraft that might be add- 1984 and Western Airlines started service compared with 1979, when the total number - ,agencies, the flight schedule will be listed ed to the fleet at Bismarck on November 15, 1983 , of enplaned passengers are compared at bin the OAG Official Airline Guide as of the When asked about passengercount, Mr Fargo was added to Northern Airway's each city betwen 1979*and 198415th of April 6 new two-letter designator Harty replied, "we are loading 23 route on March 1, 1984 providing commuter In 1979, Bismarck enplaned a total of 'f
has been assigned to Northern Airways by passengers per day which reflects 80% of service between Fargo and Bismarck and 186,226 airline passengers cgmpared with ithe FAA so that it can be Included In the- the forecast as I stated earlier About 50% Grand Forks ' - - 123,431 in 1983 calendar year Fargo In 1979national system for all major air carriers of the bookings are now being handled by In 1979, Bismarck had 34 daily arrival and enplaned a total of 198,222 passengers ~ 1and feeder lines The new des,gnator for travel agencies " departure airline flights provided by three compared with 149,701 in 1983.Northern Is 3N Jon said, "The FAA looks airlines with 3,122 seats.to and from

Montana pilot 1!4,~r-- 2- t ..., .2 4: .  1-4 Sti: >f:,, _ -7 7 4--7* ~0--,i L,~z~f ~_~ +4£#5'lt~pl.t,l,t!.:-r-/'2-7-It -1

11 1 , 8,"eri ."- . I''4killed by -hijacker 41 - '- -- -- - ,- , 't»'f !1-1, ,>t- ~~~~ 4~<, I X » t
pl+I- -,8 1, .-+ t-,3 ,-,4 3..1't:-~4-4 5,1 '1,

A 64-year-old pilot was shot to death by --1

an armed robber at Poison Airport in 1 A. W#
Poison, Mont, after volunteering to act as

1 #  , wiwoat 1 , c-!5SOLEKvx]DE»i I * ~the suspect's pilot in eichange for release 1- He,Neldeof a 13-year-old hostage the suspect had , 3# '' FFil r[115 -, I ,taken 11-E~ , I ,
 '47'2 ""1:~ - - 94 :. c P.. L.r-Uk-ILJF35 - ,~

On January 11 , 27-year-old David C Keith -1//£.i 0 4, . Py, m®*UG*j 
.3

allegedly robbed a pharmacy and kidnap- 1

ped 13-year-old William Crose Keith was , -

stopped by law en forcement officers at a ._ . . - i .
roadblock, where he demanded a pilot, an '
airplane and a parachute with which to ef- . . ='17'=1 ;I-]~ ''- 1-F 5/fect an esca*e tri exchange for the hostage. 6 91 V / IET. V '9Pilot Harry Lee Shryock, Jr, a veteran of r Ill ¥ + ES~, J''ussn~o~~e~tst=Ins:an~:Ide '- Iffirt-'' , ''5~*,~ ,-- '' , ~ 1 - , "~'' , 41 1

01 1

Beechcraft Bonanza obtained for the
- 1 1 -I I' - 71-

escape - 1 L 1 -11 - 1*' ,--

At Poison Airport, Shryock boarded the - 4- I -_* 1 , c ~,·1{»fri#~J/h/F~&aircraft , Tollowed by Ke,th, who ptished the ' 163 . '45@6 65' ~, t I = 4 . 1
- 9

youth away after climbing aboard 2 2' Afa„Li . vr __ ,»** F*' -- 16. 3./.- b- 4 4 f  . %0 --A few minutes lates, a police sharp- . ./A 94 4 ' 4 17'v
shooter reportedly wounded the suspect - *- 1 &*r-,~6~1'*~di,wf~/1 .ess -Try : b /

,

while negotiati9ns were under way, and the
Suspect shot Shryock in the head Police Now you have *1 - .19

fired again, wounded the suspect a second three ways and up to ES ~time three times as long to get 694,7 'Shryock died shortly theregfter at St .ic ~ ' ' . 1
Joseph Hospital in Poison Keith was ex- your hest return from 1,)4'. I 1 , 1 ) 11 .

* ' rj Vpected to survive wild eat control. 5:423 '-. ,_!JILL. "' I "1 "' ./ '>Keith had an extensive criminal record in ~''~'~~~~~
the state of Washington « _

Shryock was a commercial pilot and ' This yea4 more. than ever Carbyne® 2EC herbicide Larbyne 2EC herbicideor Carbynetank-mixes cut costs
carpenter , and had been constructing a --- gives you the best return on investment from wild andgive returnsyou can take to the bank.
homebui It airplane he is survived by a wife, oat control Because this year there are two new "- two daughters, three sons, a sister and six tank-niixes with Carbyne. These combinations cut , Tank mix Carbyne' . Pick the Carbyne prd-grandchildren with Avenge. If you're gram that fits youryour cost of<wild oat control and open the api)lica- - ;4Aviation ·May 1984 - looking for control of heavy needs. Now you have the , Ition window clear up to the four-or five-leaf stage wild oat infestations in choices you need to beat >- of wild oatk barley, winter wheat and wild oat- ata pnce thatIt you know someone who should Take a close look at your wild oat control options many spring wheat varie- pays off Pick the cost you
be getting the paper and is not: this season: . ties, this is the ideal tank- want Pick the application 1, ,
Please send us their name and ad. mix It is up to $3 lower in window that meets your _ c

cost than Avenge alone, needs See your herbicidedress. Mail to: ,«,
P.O. BOX 493 Use Carbyne at the 1hnk mix Camyne With yet you don't sacrifice wild supplier for all the details

two-leaf stage. This is Hoelon. Where you have' oat control on the Carbyn6 2EC pro-
BISMARCK, ND 58502 your best choice for lowest heavy wild oatinfestations Carbyne pius Avenge gram thaCs nght for you

cost wild oat control This is with multiple flushes - or provides the largest win-
the treatment that caA return where weather keeps you dow of application against 1, t

you up to twice as much as out of the field at the two- -w,Id oat - from the 1Yrleaf
- other post-emergence treat- leaf stage - you can still ·get stage to the 5-leaf stage , »

ments (chart) for every $1 , excellentwildoatc,ontrolatC C lill/tht,} you invest In wild oat control a cost-effective price. Tank
in wheat And your initial mix Carbyne with Hoelon The Carl,¥ne *~~napplication cost is up to $6 (see the label for recom-
less than other single post- mended rates) and you can - - Advantage... US~1Commander Insurance emerge herbicides, too control wild oatfrom the your best return N

114-leaf stage clear through ,#~i*%~ - on investment. .Agency, Ltd The Carbyne Advantage: the 4-leaf stage liZ~Only Full Time Aviation HZ==.Zrm Youll still save Cost for »
Insurance Agent In The Area Carbyne · In $3 per bushel IN/ this brand new tank-mix -1~

treatment ts up to $3 less 1David Vogel - President· than Hoelon applied alone, - Providing dollars to help - *VELSICOL
223-6863 (Business) 223-4280 (Home)

'Montana State Univers,ty Data, 198 - for complete informatio Read /nd fort// 1/bel dtrectionscarer /ty

IHotion, 

~

BOX 373 • BISMARCK, ND 58502 ~ ~ and the wild odt control is build markets for U S 0, CHU4CAL CORI'ORATION ~ ' ~

equally good Agriculture Carbyne 18 a reilered # emark of l/Icol Chemical Corporaion 1

,4,enge ./ regtstered 1rademark of American Cyanarid Corp
See your herbicidesuppher Hoelon 15 a reg ed tradernal of Amencan Hoeschl Co ,

,

J
- .TiZZL_ 2-- _. 1 -- -7- -- -7-
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NDAAA to conduct operation SAFE Pilot groups-assai-Is
Elected at the recent combined conven- Chemical Corp and the NDSU Extension

tion of the ND Aviation Council, the Service SAFE, meaning Self-regulated Ap- FAA's Trust Fund aid
following new officers of the ND plication and Flight Efficiency, is a com-
Agricultural Aviation, Associdtion have puterized method of measuring a spray The Federal Aviation Administration ,public contributions "
agreed to participate in Operation SAFE plane's actual chemical deposition and (FAA) wants general aviation pilots to Baker added aviation is not and never
along with the state'S agricultural swath accuracy, thereby offering a more spend more than 37 percent of their has been an activity only for the selected
operators exact method of adJustments and callbra- federal avgas taxes- more than four cents few, but represents efficient, ecohomical

President , tion to the aircraft's dispersal system per gallon - to fund the agency's ad-, » transportation benefiting all Americans,
Lyn Thompson, Harwood This results in a more efficient application ministrative costs Labeling FAA's FY 85 and should be recognifed as such

\Ace President « and reduction in drift potential In today's budget proposal "outrageous," Aircraft , Althouth FAA's request for $987 million
/ Dan Thompson, Wyndmere , high tech farming operation and Increases

Secretary/Treasurer the performance of the ag chemicals that LOwners and Pilots Asi,ociation (AOPA) to fund its Airport Improvement Program
charged the administration with making (AIP) is $187 million more, than theGerald Beck, Wahpeton today's farmer uses as invaluable tools the "premeditated and illegal" raid on the au*orized FY 84 level, it still representsNational Director - ', - These tests will start at 8 00 a m on the, surplus-ridden Aviation Trust Fund _ only 21 percent of proposed Trust FundRon Deck, Hillsboro following dates and include a short

In all, FAA wants to strip the Trust Fund expenditures In other words, only 25NW Director ground school clinic
/ Steve Hett, Mohall Hillsboro - May 7, 8 *lay 9, weather . of $17 billion to pay for salaries, per'icils, 'cents of general aviation's 12 cent per- 4

NE Director- alternate), Harvey - May 10 (May 11, paper. clips and other administrative gallon tax on avagas would go for,airport
4 Dick Helldorson, Cavalier weather alternate); Mohall - May 12 (1Vlay costs Commented-AOPA President John improvement This, according to AOPA,

p E,W Director 14, weather alternate) L. Baker, whose organization represents undermmestheong,nal intent of the Trust
Boyd Trester, Sentinel Butte Also this year, "The ' Wings Of more than 265,000 taxpaying Pilots, "Not Fund ,

SE Director Agriculture," a series of informative 1 only is that. an outrageous act agains the Additionally, what Congress
Bob Odegaard, Kindred minute tapes, will .be diatributed state- ,integrity of the Trust Fund,italso,ls illegal «"authoriz<es" Isn't necessarily what Con-

Under the Operation SAFE program, a wide to be aired on radio These tapes are , because it's $500,million more than the gress "approprlates" Last year, for exam-
> series of pattern and deposition tests are informative, public service messages law permits " Congress authorized no pie, $993 million wasauthorized forairport

scheduled to be held at Hillsboro, Harvey designed to keep area farmers and public more than $1 2'billion for the agency's :mRrovements, with only $745 million ac-
) and Mohall. Sanctioned by the National informed of the actual operation of the operation and maintenance which, In and tually appropriated, according to W.
a Agricultural Aviation Association, Opera- state's agricultural aircraft and farm of itself, is "unconscionable," according Lawrence Graves, AOPA vice presdident

tion SAFE will be conducted by the chemicals on a weekly basis , to Baker .  , , for Federal Legislative Affairs
NDAAA, in conjunction with PBI Gordon -

I , Eighty-two percent of FAA' s $56 billion "The bottom hne," Baker said /" is that
budget request would flow from the Trust - FAA wants to spend nearly as mu6h avgas
Fund That represents nearly $4 6 billion tax dollars itself as they want to spend im-
for FY 85 "The tragedy of those figures," proving airports and enhancing the na-

< ~40*& AViatiott 'A' again, the administration failed /to tolerated In any fashion by the aviation ,
said the,AOPA president, "Is that, once tiona! airspace system This should not be

recognize the true public benefit of avia- community
BISMARCK AIRPORT • 258·5610 Authorized ' tion. To infer that the public gains from on- AOPA vowed to "fight aggressively"

ly 18% of general aviation activity ignores FA'A's attemps to gut the Trust Fund forService Center1 the reality of its diverse and widespread purposes for which It Is not intended -

18 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Major and Minor Engine & Airframe

Maintenance & Repairs
100 Hour Inspections -- Annuals Jamestown Aviation, Inc.

i ./ Call Mike Aa restad or Tim Anderson North Dakota JAS Leading Edge Dealer
• Aircraft For Sale.•

Piper Pawnees - Piper. Braves
2 - 1969 235 HP 1 - 1975 400 HP

54-7*46* SUPPLY CO. 1 - 1968 260 HP. 1 - 1977 300 H P
1 -1974 235 H P 1 - 1978 375 H P

Other Aircraft
DISTRIBUTOR FOR: 1 - 1976 Piper PA-18-150 1 - 1965 Cessna U-206

Super Cub 800 T.T.
Will Take TradesL

CONTACT - BEN MEIERj  ., , , /
c 4,# POST OFFICE BOX 427 - JAMESTOWN, ND 58401

- PHONE 701/252-2150

*
1

1 West Central Airways i
Fergus Falls Airport

CHWEIZER
I -

s, Ag Aircraft Repairs r
p, Flight Training
p, Charter Flights

j - MI .CA - i Annual Inspections
0 Large Stock of' Parts

CHECK OUR COMPLETE LINE i Major Engine & Airframe Repair

OF PARTS AND EQUIPMENT , Authorized Piper Repair Station

S FOR ALL AG AIRCRAFT
* PIPER

i West Central Airways
P.O. Box 432 --Fergus-Falls, MinnesotaP.O. BOX 675 - HILLSBORO, ND 58045. i Phone 218-736-3764

Toll Fr,ee In NDl -800-732-4292 - 701-436-5880 ~
0 - I --*

-

r
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Open space Fargo airport bids
vs. occupied ground lower than expected

Bids for the new Fargo airport ramp and Aviation Administration and engineers for ~
connecting runway approach came In at the . project will make reports to the

The term "congested area ". in regard to low level about $1 million less than a projected $3 .7 authority on the subject.
million cost Other bids (rounded) for concrete and

f/ight operations does not necessari/y mean ~'heaw- The Mun,c,pal Airport Authority heard asphalt included: . ,

ly populated " to the FAA. Local law enforcement each with two bids for concrete or asphalt million , concrete, ($3. 18 million asphalt),
bids from seven construction companies, Johnson Construction, Fargo, $3.08

authorities may take a stringent view toward low fly- Sub -base material . Northern Improvement Co ., $2 . 7 million
On the least expensive concrete option, , ($3.04 million), Border States Paving, inc,ing in their community. Northern Improvement Co ., Fargo , was the Fargo , $2.83 million ($3.05 million); Twin

bpparent low bidder at $274 million, City Construction Company of Fargo,
followed by F-M Asphalt, Moorehead, at $2 77 million ($2.96 million), All-State Pav- j

Aircraft stunts have been a popular other buildings implies absence of con- $2.76 million ing Inc., $2.80 million ($2 96 million); F-M
diversion at ouidoor gatherings for many gestion. The operator of an ultrallght, or In the more expensive asphaltsub-base Asphalt, $2.76 million, ($2.95 million), and j

years, and recently ultralightd have joined an aircraft (under Part 91.79), must use his bids, F-M Asphalt was the apparent low Sornsin Construction Co, Fargo, $3.46

* the ranks pf, aerial entertainments. judgement In accordance with the intent bidder at $2.95 million and Allstate Paving million, ($3 67 million) L ~

However, It is not very entertaining when of the applical rules. FARs 91 and 103 are Inc., Maple Grove, Minn., was second , Parmer said construction on the ,

the ultralight operator finds himself the designed to allow persons to operate 16west at $2.95 million airplane approach and apron could begin i
recipient of a civil penalty (Which can be- various airborne vehicles for their own per- F /Joe Parmer, executive director of the prior to construction of the terminal itself, , V

as high as $1,000 for each offense) on the sonal business or recreation, but only in a airport authority, said board members will as early as May 1

/charge of flying over a congested area I manner that protects Innocent person determine whether the concrete is ade-
some cases there has obviously been a from harm or potential harm (Local or- quate at an April 9 meeting The Federal Forum - 3/27/84 .1 1
clear disregard of the Federal Aviation *nances may further restrict flight ac-
Regulations under which they operate tivites )
(Part 103), which forbids flight over con- Take, for example, a pilot who overflew
gested areas at any altitude ' - a rural school near Mohne, KS and landed j
, On the other hand there may be some (no emergency involved) on an unoccupied WEATHERLY AIRCRAFT ~ t
honest confusion over the meaning of the - playground to visit some frlends on anear-
term, "congested" as applied here by farm The pilot's certificate was subse- " SALES & SERVICE ~
Originally, a medical term meaning '"an ac- quently suspended for violating FAR Part
pumulation of blood," congested has 9179 (b) Why, Because a judge who
recently become a well-used demographic ultimately heard the airman's appeal said

~ term referring to accumulations, or.even the pilot should have realized that, given -- , T . - ' -, ,,„,*i i,4 3 - E--4,;.--~.'7:;'fi The Ag-Plane with '.
unexpected accumulations, of people the time of the year and hour of day, L '' -- w ':~1'1,,1,1,1 " '1" 1 h « .,,' performance plus
However, the actual number of persons re- children and teachers would have been in-
quired to imply congestion is not- side and schoolhouse and likely to be out- 0- .- 1 2,@74/44,WIL,iowff**~*s-ral1:, "'6¢1

e, specified Many pilots assume that a con- hide at anytime. The pilot's action, when ~ , -' ~-- -~*- - =·:~0·~,m F Finley Flyinggested area as always a city or town or fair no inflight emergency was involved, sub-
grounds or sporting area where hundreds Jected the people m the schoolhouse to an - -,., r
of persons live or are temporarily massed unnecessary nsk, thus, Judgement went , «» " mflA ' 'r,' ' 2 .~rj HI F--2 ' 1 2944 ServiceThat ts simply not true In upholding ' against him ,„ , b~,·41£ -. „ , »LAIfi~ 1.~, '~~~F~+J#~~j~12~ Rugby, North Dakota' civic penalties assesies by the FAA, the - Certified aircraft, flown by trained, , , !:Elk ~44'' '"M I'. 1-,A,w, 21 ,,$",I ~ ~1| 4 ~ I,L/J~~]4 1courts in various states have ruled that, in tested and medically qualified persons, #iM,AN': ,-»44']+6'B_ ~]~12[~44-' y]4%%~5 701/776-5171 -- 776-5174
some cases, as few as three persons may are permitted to fly over congested areas 42(i-„,1."l h.z=-2·50, $'!!'~li~Wt_z,---+4
constitute a congestion It all depends at an altitude of 1,000 feet or higher above
upon the conditions under which these the highest obstacle within a horizontal
persons are gathered together, and fhe - - radius of 2,000 feet of the aircraft (FA ' -'
potential threat of bodily harm from the

 
91 79 (b))' The rationale of this rule is that ~

vehicle in the air, be it ultralight or cer- given the known standards to which the
tified aircraft- aircraft and pilot has been certified, no nc.Way=Point Avionics, 1

Furthermore, violations of the rule may harm ts likely to come to persons on the
occur If overflights take place over areas ground in the event of an inflight emergen- 3M ilike school grounds or open air theaters cy of any kind
during periods when they would normally However no aircraft may be flown at ami FAA#004·14
expect to be populated -even If no one altitude m circumstances which do not Stormscope®
happens to be present at the time of the permit, in the event of power failure, that Weather Mapping Systems ~

overflight ~ an emergency can be made without undue The popular WX-10Forthose seeking further definition of a hazard to persons or property on the ,~,
conge4ted area, perhaps the following ground • The finest thunderstorm avoidance technology
words appearing in several NTSB dect- Ultralights, operating under Part 103 on available
sions will be of Interest "Congested the other hand, are not permitted to overf- • Full 360° view works as well on the ground as In thealr
areas, while difficult to define in all ap- ly congested areas at ' any altitude, • Four range selections 25, 50, 100 and 200 nautical ~

miles ,plicable instances, are readily precisely because the vehicle is not bound
, recognizable from the alr because of the by any design or consttuction standards, • Single panel-mounted cathode ray- tube (CRT) with

brightly-lit green dots to indicate thunderstorropilot's unique perspective ,from the nor is the pilot necessarily tgrained, activity ( ~~ ~
11

cockpit " These words clearly place the tested, or medically qualified according to
responsibility for making a reasonable any official standards. The freedom from <2,
determination on the pilot. sn:=-rrg~~not ce~Utt,~issorre~an~~lia~waesrt ~ A Bismarck Municipal Airport- In regard to rural areas there is also no 

~i

cut and dried formula for determining how * portionally greater measure of protection *85, 701-223-2055much open space between dwellings or be provided to innocent persons

111
~~ 50eZMagnificent ~round School ~ BOLDUC AUIATION

offers you convenient weekend , 4 «0Specialized~~- 4-*rvices
accelerated ground sckoot instruction 1 ,

that guarantees that you will 44 .«
PASS ®rOUTL FAA WRITTEN 4:6E1.) 8f--c oc~=*scE)(, c- ENGINE REBUILDING
1984 CLASS SCHEDULE Specializing in Engine Rebuilding and Repair , ~

to factory zero-time specificahonsPRIVATE
SPECIALIZED SERVICES INCLUDE but are not limited to, THE FOLLOWING

January 7-8 April 28 - 29 September 8-9 - • Engine Balancing , <
February 11 - 12 June 9 - 10 October 27 - 28 . Cylinder overhaul and repaii

• Continental starter adapter overhaul
March 17 - 18 August 4-5 - December 1 - • Magnaflux and Zyglo inspection of parts

• Cylinder grinding 010, 015 and ,020 oversize
COMMERCIAL INSTRUMENT . Rebush and line boring or counterweight bushing ./6
May 5-6 March 3-4 • Rebush and boring of connecting rods and rocker arms j )

August 25-26 • Crankshaft flange straightening per Lycoming S B 2018
• Overhaul of mags., starters, gen /ati . and float-type cards ~-~ ~

Private - $145 • Commercial & Instrument - $155 FAA Certified Repair Station No. C-14-30 . f 1CALL FOR ESTIMATES (612)780-1185 .,1

-l PHONE 701/838-2761 • Minot, North Dakota ~ ANOKA COUNTY AIRPORT ~ ;
t

, 3,3
1,6- >-24 - --'I.*.,AirK/'/')..I-1/I r

 r r' 2 , , 4
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ce Want Ads Aviation
CLASSIFIED RATES: 50' per word, $10 minimum Send all ads for classified to ND
Beacon, 411 Shirley Street, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 Checks or money order news briefs
must accompany ad. NORTHWEST ORIENT communities felt their  service today to be

Set records In December 1984 with the "superior" to that prior to deregulation,

FOR SALE: 1984 Cessna Skyhawk 11 with WANTED: Selective Student Projects for bo-arings of 45,307 passengers m 48 states 38% described their service as "com-
Nav/Pak FTO, Full IFR - call Pete; Ex- recovering and refurbishing, also' engine The airline will begin service to Dublin, parable" and 33% described it as
ecutive Aviation, Inc, 701-237-0123 overhauls Contact Dakota Aero Tech, Ireland in June 1984, the airlines ninth Euro- "inferior -

Box 5534, Fargo, ND 58105 ,701/237-5305 pean city ELVIS CONVAIR-DISPLAY
FOR SALE: 1981 Cessna Skyhawk 11 with REPUBLIC Elvis Presley's customized Conviar 880 will
Nav/Pak 980 hr TT full IFR :ideal for flying WANTED: Articles for the North Dakota

1 club or co-ownership Call Pete, Executive Beacon Call Doug Keen, 258-5556 , Began serylce to Des Moines, Iowa and - be placed on display at the late singer's

Aviation, Inc, 701-237-0123 - Tulsa Oklahoma on February 1, 1984 The Graceland Mansion in Memphis, Ten-
- airline now serves 30 states in its route nessee this month Amenities include a

, system The Minnesota-based airline now queen size bed, an easy chair, a dining 6

Fargo FBO expands serves 140 cities with more than 109 airline room for eight, two bathrooms with gold
departures per day from the Twin Cities plated fixtures, , a quadraphonic stereo
GAMA '~ system, a galley, a close-circuit TV systemi

f of Fargo, North Dakota became the only vices, Cessna Aircraft Sales and Service,
On April 1,1984, Executive Aviation, Inc. since January of 1980 offering Air Tax, Ser- The General Aviation Manufacturer's and two sitting rooms

4 pnvately held aviation fuel dealjr in the Cessha Pilot Center flight training, aircraft Association called 1983 "a tpugh and - SPACE COLONIES

state to offer 24-hour fuel and line services rental, hangar and ramp storage and some dhallenging year".,The nat'ton's manufac- NASA Administrator James M Beggs
turers of general aviation aircraft delivered belives his agencies future'could Include a

In so doing, Fargo Is now the fourth airport of the fastest fuel service available
in North Dakota to offer' 24-hour fuel and The translant facilities -offered by Ex- 2,691 planes with nearly $1 5 billion in 1983 manned space station in lunar orbit within
line service The other three being Grand ecutive Aviation include a large heated This represents 369% fewer aircraft and about 20 years and a manned colony on the
Forks, Minot, and Bismarck which are own- hangar, pilot lounge, conference area, 265% decrease In billings compared to moon's surface by about 2010 Beggs also

c ed and operated by the respective city passenger waiting room, coffee room, 1982 figures of 4,266 units worth $1 9 , predicted by about 2030, an Initial station
governments By being open 24-hours, flight planning room  with wall maps and billion on the surface of Mars«be under construe-
7-days a week, Executive Aviation will be direct line phones, catering, oxygen refill C A B SURVEY . tion, and by 2060, a manned colony on Mars
able to better serve the needs of the flying service, APU, preheats and quick turn Civil Aeronautics Board survey of 560 - 1,vould be "healthy and growing"
public With the use of Phillips Avgas arounds Company President, Peter B. Hall, essential air service points (EAS) show FRONTIER HORIZON . ..

j 1OOLL and Philjet -Jet A, Executive Avia- and Line Department Manager, Mike 83% of respondents are satisfied with Flew 25 2 million revenue pasenger miles
tion has the fuel most wanted by aviation Campli, say that with the above service and

i customers. . the 24-hour line service, "Executive Avia FAA's handling of EAS Over 28% of the, last month for a 48 4% load factor.
Executive Aviation recently installed its hon is doing this to provide better service

own company unicom for'Its customers to and hours of operation to fulfill the needs Fargo bids A&P IN 1 YEAR!use for fuel orders, rental cars, taxis and of the aviation user 24-hour line services
other needs. The unlcom Is on frequency means fuel and services are  available when (continued from page 4) UNIQUE PRACTICAL TRAINING
1289 - call EXECUTIVE-UNICOM they are needed Because our FAA Approved ASP School Is corn-City Cohstruction Company of Fargo, bined with our FAA Approved Repair StationExdcutive Aviation has been in Fargo $277 million ($296 million), All-State Pav- - Approved For Veterans -

Ag Inc, $280 million ($2.96 million), F-M
' CLASSES STARTING INAsphalt, $2 76«million, ($2 95 milhon); and

FLY-IN DRIVE-IN milign, ($367 million)
Uanuary - March -'June - September

Sornsin Construction Co, Fargo, $3 46 * WRITE OR CALL

f. Farmer said construction on the DakotaBREAKFAST airplane approach and apron-could begin
1„ priortoconstructionoftheterminal itself,- Aero Tech, Inc.

Sunday May 6, 1984 as early as May 1. -

Crookston, Minnesota _
PO BOX 5534 SUS -FARGO, ND 58105 -701 237-5305 ~Forum - 3/27/84

• Pancakes & Sausage Will Be Served From 8-QO a.m. - 1:00 p m. "We know the importance >
Crookston Municipal Airport

o Bredkfast - $3.00 - Children 6 and under -- FREE
ULTRA-LIGHT AIRCRAFT WILL BE DEMONSTRATED of servicing what we sell.

RADIO-CONTROLLED AIRCRAFT WILL BE DEMONSTRATED
AIRPLANE RIDES WILL BE GIVEN So does Elliott Beechcraft."

Free breakfast will be given to the pilot in command
of all aircraft flown in from more than 100 miles.

Sponsored by UMC Flying Club

< 00 »'*
E Zilizi:,0,6,/,1

--24*ger cuT,vs
#MIATION,INC.

11 OFFERS THE BEST: "Our plane is vital to the success of our business.
24-HOUR LINE & FUEL SERVICES ~ Elliott treats it like the important sales tool it is."

- Bud and Daue Chase _
AIRCRAFT SALES - NEW/USED Conueyors.Inc Bloomington. Minn

CESSNADEALER -
PHILLIPS AVIATION PRODUCTS -

100 LL AVGAS Bud and Dave Chase are in the business of keeping things moving
smoothly They manufacture and distnbute a wide vargy of conveyors

P H I LJ ET J ET-A and related accessones to a 5-state area And they know the importance of
stanchng behind the products they sell 100 percentAIR TAXI/CHARTER FLIGHTS So. when Bud and Dave decided they could service their customers

U.S. & CANADIAN AIR better with the help of a new corporate aircraft they called on Elliott

CARRIER CERTIFICATES Beechcraft
"We went to Elliott knowing they carried the entire Beechcraft line in-

AIRCRAFT RENTAL duding the 58 Bamn we wanted," said Bud "More important, we knew
FLIGHT TRAINING . Elhott would stand behind that Baron with all the back-up services we _

' CESSNA PILOT CENTER hangar storage, fuellng, back-up fhght crews, aircraft grooming, food and
needed indudIng factory-trained technicians, extensive parts inventones

L. beverage service They've lived up to our greatest expectations No won-
Call Executive Unicom 128.9 der Ehott Beechcraft has been getting corporate executives off the ground

Hector Airport - Fargo, N D since 1936

701-237-0123 Beechcraft Just use the coupon below or call-us at (612) 944-1200
If you think service is an important part of the sale, talk to Elhott

3-, f=2? 91 Elliott Beechcraft-(~6~ Cessna Flying Cloud Airport
(612) 944-1200

Cessna -'.40.- =mlm, 138()1 Pioneer Trad IC Weechcraft)1 s MN WAI'S
Eden Prairie MN 55444 kt g;;,40 (800) 862-6090

Minneapolts. MN/Mohne. IL/Des Moines. IA

. 3 1. A'
\


